Abstract. This paper regards adult cooperative learning under the network environment as the research object, constructs a cooperative learning network mode under adult higher education, and discusses learning effect of applying cooperative principle into online network English learning for adults, by distributing questionnaire survey on the experimental class and control class, respectively, before and after testing, and analysis of students' online data. The result shows that theory and method of cooperative learning conform to characteristics of adult learners. Such a method not only contributes to improving learning initiative and helps a lot in improving teaching quality and building better learning atmosphere, but also can partially relieve life and work stress of students and solve influences of contraction between working and learning on study.
Introduction
With the development of computer multimedia technology and network technique, the chalk-blackboard pattern in traditional classroom teaching is gradually replaced by computer-assisted instruction. Multimedia network instruction has already been ascendant in English teaching. A lot of teaching experiments show that network resources have richness and effective interaction and are beneficial to improving classroom teaching efficiency. Therefore, based on the study of multiple learning models and methods of multimedia technology networks, now it has already been a focus generally concerned by current days. However, multimedia teaching has its own limitations. Its interaction mainly carries out among teachers, students and computers, while cooperation and exchange between people that has an important role on language teaching seems helpless. If this teaching pattern can combine with cooperative teaching, it can make up some shortcomings of computer-assisted instruction. This paper regards adult cooperative learning in network environment as the research object, and discusses learning effect of applying cooperative principle to adult online network English learning by using respective questionnaires and before and after tests in experimental class and control class, as well as analyzing network online data of students, etc., experimental methods.
Characteristics of Adult Cooperative Learning in Network Environment
As shown in Figure 1 , learning in network environment is independent of limitations of time, place and space. Network platform provides abundant and colorful learning environment for cooperative learning. This environment is beneficial to motivate students' learning interest and learning efficiency. In network environment, adult learners are more convenient for selecting learning time and learning partners to discuss, negotiate and cooperate, overcome negative factors generalted by an isolated learning individuals, so as to be benefiical to improve learning efficiency.
In adult cooprative learning process, adult learners form abundant and colorful interpersonnal relationship network. This makes learning and association become an individsible entirety. Network creates a more free, flexible and open learning environment for learners by virtue of limitations across time and space. Network learning community is a learning organization for interaction, exchange and cooperation commonly consituted by different types of learners and counsellors. Collective responsibility of learners plays an important role on cooperative learning on learning community. When conducting cooperative learning on the Internet, learners can establish an equal relation in communication, encourage mutually, and build up network virtual learning area, so as to build a good learning atmosphere. Meantime, learning opportunities and learning resoruces obtained by learners are equal. In adult cooperative learning process of network environment, every adult learner is an independent and autonomous individual with development potential and has different life experience and diverse knowledge background. Therefore, different knowledge and meaning construction are existed in learning process. 
Figure 1 Cooperative Learning Characteristics in Network Environment

Adult Cooperative Learning Pattern and Element Analysis in Network Environment
As shown in Figure 2 , elements of cooperative learning include students, teachers, learning contents, and learning environment. Cooperative learning in network environment considers network learning resources and network learning platform as learning means. Therefore, components of adult cooperative learning in network environment reorganize elements of independent study to some extent, due to dependency on specific learning environment, while indicating stability of basic elements, take full advantage of learning environment with interactive mechanism and abundant resources provided by computer network to realize a kind comprehensive learning style and inject new elements into basic elements. As shown in Figure 3 , a cooperative model concerning adult higher education in network is established in this paper. This model is teacher-centered, gives priority to teacher teaching and thinks that learning process is "speaking-listening". Based on network environment, adult learners should have stronger independent consciousness and learning ability. What's more, they should have cooperative learning consciousness and positive team learning consciousness. In this way, it can better develop their respective advantages and carry out effective cooperative learning. During the study period of cooperative groups, one of the methods of constructing individual responsibility consciousness and encouraging understanding is to supervise mutually. Learners can make use of allocated roles to realize individual responsibility consciousness. Adult learners who are specified roles will have more distinct expectation on individual responsibility. Cooperative learning tasks between group members are related to existing learning, work experience, life background, existing knowledge structure, and required learning objectives. Constructing a good learning service support system will provide powerful support and safeguard for learners who conduct cooperative learning. In this way, it can effectively promote adult adults to carry out cooperative learning. In network environment, learning service support is one of pillars of network learning. Figure 3 Cooperative Learning Network Pattern of Adult Higher Education
Reinforcement Learning Reliability Distribution of Adult Education Cooperative Multi-Agent System in Network Environment
In general cooperative multi-agent system, every multi-agent system may play a different role. The learning effect is also different. Therefore, it is impossible to maintain the same reward in such a situation. For reinforcement learning of the general cooperative multi-agent system, the barrier of gaining EIR reward is because that individual reward EIR, as a kind of reliability distribution way, has unknown other intelligent-agent strategies and united rewards. 
In learning intelligent-agent/united state S, behaviors and actions of other intelligent-agent systems are observed. Moreover, it notes ) | ( s a j π as the predicted strategy of learning intelligent-agent system for partner intelligent-agent system, namely in united state, the probability that intelligent-agent system j can execute action j a obviously has:
In order to reduce complexity of calculation for spate storage, we adopt Robin-Monro method to predict strategies of other intelligent-agent systems. At time t, when intelligent-agent systems observe executive action )
of the intelligent-agent j, we should apply the following way to update its strategies. 
→ π π
Research Result Analysis of Adult Education Cooperative Learning Model in Network Environment
I use SPSS19.0 to conduct statistic analysis. Because variable of this investigation is discrete variable, when testing different age groups, namely 20 years old, 30 years old and 40 years old and evaluating cooperative learning's significance of data difference on English level, it applies nonparametric and independent multiple samples to test.
As shown in Table 1 , according to the result of SPSs, initial test performance of experimental class (namely students of administrative management major) has the mean value of 65.44(full mark 100 points). Initial test performance of control group (namely business administration major) has the mean value of 66.72. Sig (20tailed) =0.305>0.05. The data display that two groups have no significant difference in English learning ability and level. Initial English level of two classes is similar. As shown in Table 2 , mean value before and after testing are 65.44 and 69.44, respectively. The result shows that average scores in experimental class before and after testing differ 4 points. Term end increases by 6.1% than initial term, and T test SIG(2-tailed)=0.000<0.05. It indicates that mean value in experimental class before and after testing has significant difference. By longitudinal comparison, it indicates that after experimental class uses network online English cooperative learning, average scores make an obvious progress by comparing with initial scores in experimental class. It proves that cooperative learning can effectively improve adult English learning performance. As shown in Table 3 , performance of other parts improves slightly (according to the order in the table, including 0.147, -0.522, 0.629, 0.222, 0.407 and 1.037, respectively). Particularly, writing makes an obvious progress (before testing, it is 12.074, after testing, it is 13.111, and it increases by 1.037 points). It can be observed from pre-testing performance that adult learners at 20 years old have good English foundation. Vocabulary is obviously more than learners at other ages. In addition, cooperative learning can provide writing framework and idea for them. Therefore, their writing progress is very obvious. This is consistent with previous result, but it is opposite to previous questionnaire. Through the evaluation on sentence pattern and language point for learners at this age is higher than other aspects, term end performance shows that vocabulary and structure division, namely specialized check grammar sentence pattern go down correspondingly, because students may pay a little attention on this section, and pre-revision is incomprehensive. As shown in Table 4 , test performance of learners at 30 years old is inferior to learners at 20 years old (65.18:66.70), but progress range is greater than learners at 20 years old(improved 6.60%:4.67%). Meanwhile, it can be observed from the above table, adult learners at this age make an obvious progress in vocabulary and structure and reading comprehension (improved 19.28% and 9.54%, respectively). It shows that network English cooperative learning for one semester has significant effects on improving their basic grammar and reading comprehension. Learners at this age are better at consolidating learned grammar in repeated discussion and improving their English reading ability imperceptibly. Though they don't have high evaluation on memorizing words and translation competence in previous in previous questionnaire, in term end examination, translation on from English into Chinese and writing expression exceed the border line. It indicates that cooperative learning promotes these two aspects. Only 3 people at 40 years old don't have great difference between before and after scores. Except for a person who makes a great progress, the other two people don't have significant difference. It may be English level of these three people is weaker. It is not proficient for them to participate in online discussion. I should pay more attention to this cooperative group.
The left figure in Figure 4 indicates that status motion of <14,8,0,4...π/2> is corresponding to approximate process of EIR. At the earlier time of EIR approach, because state <14,8> function, EDR doesn't constrict completely. Learning intelligent-agent system has larger probability to explore, so EIR's approach fluctuation is larger. With the increase of iterations, EIR's ultimate convergence is close to constant 10. It means that if a partner adopts the optimal strategy, learning intelligent-agent system can reach target state after adopting corresponding action in state <14,8>. Ultimately, convergence of state motion function(4,8,0.4, π/2) in optimal corresponding algorithm learning, it approaches 10. It indicates that the proposed EIR is close to the effectiveness of strategy. In conclusion, in MARL-TT algorithm, intelligent-agent system realizes better reliability distribution. By alternating tracking framework, alternative learning of intelligent-agent system can obtain the optimal responding strategy of other intelligent-agent system. Form the entire perspective, it can be regarded as a onlooker, while learning. 
Summary
For adult online network English cooperative learning, it is extremely necessary and effective to concentrate on each language point to carry out discussion and settle and summary right and wrong at staging. On the one hand, this can unite fragmentary impression and help students to understand problems better. On the other hand, it can provide concentrated learning materials for students, save learning time and improve learning efficiency. As for teachers, it is still necessary to explore constantly, spare no efforts to look for the balance among cooperative learning, adult education and online network learning, and try to give online cooperative learning activities. The Better teaching effect can be reached by evaluating learning situation of network students and online adult student performance and applying more reasonable teaching strategies.
